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The Pressure is on - Cook Your Way to the Top in Cannibal Cookout on iOS
Published on 03/29/12
MeYuMe is guiding players on a perilous trip into primitive-filled jungles with the
immediate release of their latest action-packed escapade, Cannibal Cookout on iPhone and
iPad. Deliciously devious and absolutely enticing, Cannibal Cookout tasks players with
helping the ambitious Nibblers Hector and Elvira become Head Chefs by cooking a cookbook
full of tasty dishes. The catch for these cannibal culinarians is that they've developed a
taste for and only eat their fellow tribesmen.
New York, New York - MeYuMe is guiding players on a perilous trip into primitive-filled
jungles with the immediate release of their latest action-packed escapade, Cannibal
Cookout on iPhone and iPad. Deliciously devious and absolutely enticing, Cannibal Cookout
tasks players with helping the ambitious Nibblers Hector and Elvira become Head Chefs by
cooking a cookbook full of tasty dishes. The catch for these cannibal culinarians is that
they've developed a taste for and only eat their fellow tribesmen. Working against the
clock, players must capture the rowdy Nibblers while fending off a growing plague of
obstacles, including: natural elements, policemen, firemen, helicopters, trolls, and much
more!
Cannibal Cookout tests players' ability to multi-task their defenses as well as their
cooking aptitude. Players are challenged to man the fire, chop wood, and add ingredients
to their pot before the cauldron is destroyed or times runs out. Items gathered in each
round count towards the completion of a separate recipe. Defend against a wide range of
enemies, from stealthy Ninjas to UFOs, with an elaborate collection of weapons such as
Magnetic Traps and Blast Grenades! Along the journey, players must gather a host of quirky
ingredients for lively recipes while they collect coins to buy an assortment of cooking
supplies, weapons and additional items.
Featuring a plethora of memorable characters and over 70 levels of pressure cooking fun,
Cannibal Cookout is sure to push players' wits and cooking skills to the limit. Additional
highlights include the Cannibal Comic that unlocks the Nibblers' amazing past and explains
what caused Hector and Elvira's cannibalistic cravings, tons of funny and cute animations
to charm all those who dare to court the kitchen, and varying game elements that influence
the rate at which Nibblers cook, so be sure take advantage of the bubbling midday heat!
"The launch of Cannibal Cookout marks an exciting turn for MeYuMe, a completely different
extension to our thriving list of popular games," states MeYuMe Director Scott
Wilson-Billing. "Players are faced with numerous games which emulate existing titles.
Cannibal Cookout is original in that our designers went to great lengths to present an
uncharted theme and quirky animations in a polished manner. Cannibal Cookout perfectly
blends an interesting storyline, captivating features, and beautiful graphics in a way
that has yet to be seen among its competitors."
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad
* Requires iOS 4.3 or later
* 102 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Cannibal Cookout 1.3 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in
the Games category.
Cannibal Cookout 1.3:
http://www.cannibal-cookout.com/
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Download from iTunes:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/cannibal-cookout/id494822364
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B2b_at-8XIU
Screenshot 1:
http://img.appular.com/CannibalCookout/iPhone/SS1.jpg
Screenshot 2:
http://img.appular.com/CannibalCookout/iPhone/SS2.jpg
Screenshot 3:
http://img.appular.com/CannibalCookout/iPhone/SS3.jpg

Xtremics was setup in 2003 with a vision to create an IT services company that would
deliver projects on time, on budget and to an agreed quality, every time. In 2009, the
company realized that it needed to develop skills within the mobile software industry and
spun off a small games company MeYuMe with the aim of re-using the skills learnt from
developing games for the iPhone and iPod touch in its core business. MeYuMe is now a
leading publisher and developer for phone games and mobile games, built on a history of
successful, quality, unique and fun games for everyone. Copyright (C) 2012 Xtremics. All
Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of
Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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